Shimada City, Shizuoka Prefecture
K a w a n e

Hot Spring

Continuous Flow Natural Hot Spring
Outdoor Hot Spring Bath with View of Steam Locomotive

Kawane Onsen has one of the largest hot water ﬂow rates of any onsen in Shizuoka.
Hot Spring

Kawane Onsen in Shizuoka Prefecture is well known for its abundant water ﬂow. 730 liters of water overﬂows from the bath each minute.
Many women are attracted to the very ﬁne water which penetrates into the skin and is thought to aid in keeping the skin moist.
We hope you enjoy our eleven diﬀerent baths that are continuously overﬂowing with fresh natural hot spring water.

Bath zone
How to Take a Bath
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Use the toilet before entering the bath.
Take oﬀ all articles of clothing in the changing room
before entering the bathing area.（You cannot get
into the bath with a towel or while wearing
underwear.）
Leave the large towel in the changing room and only
take the smaller towel with you into the bathing area.
Before entering the bath, take a shower starting with
washing your feet and hands ﬁrst followed by
washing your body.
Wash your body using body soap and then rinse
thoroughly prior to entering into the bath.

Entrance procedure（bath zone）

1

Buy a bathing ticket from a
vending machine at the
entrance.

2

Remove your shoes at the
lower level and place them
into an open locker. Lock.

3

Hand the ticket to one of the
staﬀ at the front.

Rules for taking a bath
※Do not take small towels with you into the bathtub.
※Do not pull out the plug and drain the water.
※Be considerate not to splash others while taking a shower.
※If you have long hair, put your hair up or bind it with something such as a rubber band so
that your hair does not get into the bathtub.
※After use, return wash basins and stools to their proper original location.
※After taking a bath, dry your body lightly with the small towel in the bathing area before
proceeding to the changing room.
※Bathing is for relaxing only. Do not use the bath for any other purpose such as swimming.
※Do not bring any food or drinks into the facility due to regulations regarding food sanitation.
※Anyone with tattoos or tattoo stickers will not be allowed admission.

4

Obtain a tag from the staﬀ.

5

Hand the tag to one of the staﬀ
at the watch stand and proceed
to the changing room.

●Bathing fee
※

Bath only

Bade Zone only

Both

Adult

￥520

￥730

￥1,040

Children

￥310

￥310

￥520

(elementary school children)

●Rental items and prices

・bath towel ￥220 ・bathrobe with a bath towel ￥320
・Men's bathing suits (adults and children) ￥320
Women's bathing suits (adults and children) ￥420

●Items for sale
・towel ￥320

※Bade Zone is an area where people are required to wear swimming suits
to enter the hot spring bath and swimming pool.

